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Digital Learning and Resources 

"Let's Get Digital with HWu3a" 

Bearing in mind the Third Age Trust’s (TAT) strap line Learn, Laugh, Live, we thought it was a good 
time to find out how HWu3a and it 1,000+ members can use digital resources in its activities.   

‘How to’ Guides 
On the TAT website there are a whole host of ‘How to’ guides to help 
you begin to explore using different software, e.g., use WhatsApp on 
your smartphone to set up a chat group to keep in touch with your 
activity group members or create one for chatting to the family?  
Perhaps you have heard Podcasts mentioned when listening to the TV 
or radio and wondered what these were (not about shelling peas), then 
there is a guide to get you going so you can enjoy listening to talks, your 
favourite music or the radio programme you missed while you were out.  
How to Guides 

Facebook 

Like Facebook or hate it, HWu3a is delighted with the success of its 
Facebook page, set up by volunteers Mandy Thomson and Don West at 
the start of this year – we have 220 members!  It’s a great way to spread 
the word about HWu3a, as well as share photos of u3a events.  Why not 
check us out?  A search on Facebook will also open up the opportunity to 
join other u3a pages, including Let’s Talk Tech, Rocks (geology and fossils) 
and In My Own Write (showcase for fiction and nonfiction books written 
by u3a members). 

Lockdown introduced many of us to 
meeting others on screen or listening to talks using Zoom, or 
similar software.  HWu3a has proactively continued to use 
this software at monthly general meetings so that members 
can join in at home.  These hybrid meetings continue to be 
popular and we are optimistic that even more members will 
log on during the winter months.  Thanks go to Jack Horton, 
Kevin Millard and Jim Tyson for volunteering and making this 
happen.  For the techies among you who want to find out 
more about hybrid meetings, TAT have this site to answer your questions: Let's talk tech 

Learning 
Now that we all think twice about the price of fuel before getting out the car, how about trying out 
On Line Learning Workshops?  Topics for August include Laughter Yoga and The Art of the 
Goldsmith.  

If you have a new idea for a group, you would like to explore or need some help with injecting new 
ideas into an existing one, the TAT movement has 70+ Subject Advisers on hand to help you.  
Indeed, the newly created Backgammon and Health and Wellbeing groups have both recently 
benefited by contacting the relevant advisers. 

If you would like to network with other u3as, there are Subject Networks to join: chess, climate 
change, crown green bowling, cycling, geology, bridge and science.  

Keeping in touch in 2022— Helen Salisbury, Chair 

https://www.u3a.org.uk/keeping-in-touch-links
https://www.facebook.com/groups/202921518684959
https://u3asites.org.uk/code/u3asite.php?site=1144&page=0
https://www.u3a.org.uk/events/educational-events
https://www.u3a.org.uk/learning/subjects
https://www.u3a.org.uk/learning/subject-networks
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 Shared Learning and Resources is a concept that 

HWu3a members might wish to explore further (both 

SLu3a and MHu3a were involved in a project set up 

during lockdown to track changes to our high streets).  

There is a national family history conference coming 

up in September, plus advice guides if there is a new 

initiative you have in mind and are not sure where to 

start. 

Sources has a fascinating range of topics if you would 

like to discover how members in other u3as have 

volunteered or learned new crafts. 

For more general help, maybe you know someone 

who has a condition you would like to know more 

about or suggest ways they may get help, e.g. sight, hearing or mobility, then check out this link: 

Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Links 

To conclude, technology is here to stay.  We are a thriving, new u3a, embracing this concept, and hope 

that many of our members will use this opportunity to try out new skills and networking with u3a 

members nationally, or, at the other end, dip their toes into the water.           Helen Salisbury 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The printed 12 page newsletter will now 
contain a 2 to 4 page feature on a particu-
lar genre of groups and I would like to 
share these with you so that you can work 
with your group leaders in good time to 
maybe work collaboratively and submit 
items, photos and even  
diagrams for your feature.  Email these  
to:  newsletter@hwu3a.org.uk 

Contents 
Pages 2, 3   Digital learning and Resource  
Pages 4,5   Interview with Bob Morris 
Page 5  Harborough in Bloom 
Page 6 Photography Tuesday Group 
Page 7  u3a Eye, New to Zoom 
Page 8 The Coffee Hub 
Page 9      MH Classic Car Show 
Page 10    Holiday and trips 
Page 10    Evening Quiz 
Page11      Groups’ Noticeboard 
Page12   Committee members contact details 

Genre Month 

Let’s get digital with HWu3a Aug. 22 

Crafting Sept. 22 

Literary Oct. 22 

Music Nov. 22 

Seasonal and Wine Tasting Dec. 22 

Trips and holidays Jan. 23 

Indoor active and games Feb. 23 

Walking Mar. 23 

Outdoor – active April 23 

On pages 6—8, you will see details from the 
following groups:  

Photography, New to Zoom, The Coffee Hub 
and u3a Eye from Third Age Trust Resources. 

Thanks to the Group Leaders for supplying 
these articles.   J.H. 

https://www.u3a.org.uk/learning/u3a-research
https://sources.u3a.org.uk/
https://www.u3a.org.uk/advice/diversity-and-inclusion/diversity-and-inclusion-links
mailto:newsletter@hwu3a.org.uk
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HW Reporter: Bob how did you get into website design? What is your background? 

BM:  I have always worked as a programmer, from working on industrial control systems in the 
1980’s to managing my own business developing software for dental practices. Ten years ago, I 
retired from full-time software development to pursue other interests and careers including music 
technology and teaching A-level maths. I am a member of Harborough Theatre and 8 years ago they 
needed a new website for the theatre and as they knew I had worked in IT they asked me whether I 
would be interested in creating a new website for them. Although at that time I knew very little 
about website development, I knew that 30% of existing websites used some software called 
‘WordPress’. I thought that it would be an interesting project so I bought a book called ‘Smashing 
WordPress’, read it from cover to cover and developed a website for Harborough Theatre. 

HW Reporter: How do you go about developing a website? What are the key steps involved?  

BM: I have now developed 7 websites in total and it is a continual learning process. It is really 
important that the customer has a good idea of what they want their 
website to achieve. I then try to determine an overall page and menu 
structure which is easy to navigate to get to the information that most 
users of the website will want to access. My other main concern is to 
make the website as easy to update as possible by non-technical 
authors. It is essential that a website needs to be regularly updated 
with news and other information to keep it current. This should be as 
easy to do by people without an in-depth knowledge of web 
technology. For example, several HWu3a Group leaders now update 
their own group news items on the website. 

 

HW Reporter: What were the most significant challenges involved. How did you overcome these? 

BM: Probably the greatest challenge is to keep up to date with web technology as it is constantly 
changing. WordPress itself is updated several times a year with new features and capabilities. As I 
have gained experience, I have learned to keep things as simple as possible. It is always tempting to 
use the latest technology with all its bells and whistles, but adding complexity for its own sake is 
usually a bad idea. 

 

An Interview with Bob Morris—Our Website Developer 

“I'd like to add the new Harborough Welland website to the examples of good website 

practice  - excellent branding, use of photographs, presentation of news, presentation 

of groups - I could go on”.  

This is the recent quote from Peter Edge who is the webmaster for the East Midlands 

Region website.  
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HW Reporter: What do you find most pleasing about the HWu3a website? 

BM: I think that the layout and use of large images and white space means that the website is easy 
on the eye and reflects the U3a brand. I am especially pleased with the group activities search page 
which allows members to quickly find activity groups that they may be interested in. I was also very 
pleased to receive an email from Peter Edge (the East Midlands Regional U3a website manager) 
complimenting me on how impressed he was with the HWu3a website. 

HW Reporter: How do you see the website developing – what’s your vision for the site over the next 
few years? 

BM: The main outstanding task at the moment is to integrate the website with our Beacon 
membership software to allow members to join or renew their membership online. I also monitor 
developments in web technologies to see if there are new technologies which could help us 
communicate more effectively with our members. For example, it may be possible to add an activity 
group discussion feature to allow multi-way communication within activity groups. 

HW Reporter: What do you enjoy doing when you’re not supporting the Hwu3a? Interests – 
Hobbies.?  

BM: I enjoy sailing, playing poker, walking, meeting other HWu3a members and especially playing 
guitar in the HWu3a ‘Jordan Jammers’ activity group. 

Jack Horton: All the accolades you have received Bob are well deserved . Thank you on behalf of the 
u3a members. 

 

Harborough in Bloom – Latest. 

East Midlands in Bloom 
judging was on Tuesday 5th 
July 

The judges were impressed with 
the town and very 
complimentary about the 
obvious effort that had been put 
in. They were delighted to see so 
many volunteers on Tuesday in 
the rose garden and were also 
pleased with the support shown 
from Harborough District Council 
and FCC. They asked lots of 
questions as we went around on 
the tour but kept saying how 
happy they were with what they 
had seen and that they enjoyed 
their visit. 

Let’s hope all this effort translates into another Gold. We won’t know until the awards presentation 
event in Loughborough in September.  Barbara Tallis, Chair MHiBV 
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Getting Creative with HWu3a                       

Photography (Tuesday) Group 
The Photography (Tuesday) group covers both the taking and computer adjustment of 
photographs. We show examples of our pictures to each other at most meetings, for a friendly 
discussion. We also have regular “homework” where we are all challenged to improve a photograph 

provided by a member. Typical examples are shown here. 
Additionally, we have talks about all aspects of photography and 
occasionally have group outings and carry out group projects. 
We meet between 1430 and 1630 on the third Tuesday of each 
month in the Lounge on the ground floor of the Congregational 
Chapel in Bowden Lane. 
No matter what level of photographic skill you have and what 
equipment you possess you will be made welcome. 
John Hammond (Group Leader) 
 

Original photo  
 
Below are some examples of group members homework photos  starting with the original shown 
above. 
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Getting Creative with HWu3a                       

Get involved in u3a Eye 

• Are you a budding photographer? 

Keen to learn a new skill or simply interested in the world around you and how it appears?  
We are running a rolling project to encourage members to take and submit pictures of their surroundings. We 
post a different theme each month and invite you to submit your photo on that topic. This is not a 
competition and it is not only about your photographic skill – we are looking for any interesting photos and 
interpretations of the theme. Anything which has captured your imagination or caught your eye.  
  
At the end of every deadline, we will choose and publish up to 15 photos in the online gallery. All you need to 
do is upload your photo using the online form (you will receive an acknowledgement once submitted). 

Please only submit one photo per person, per theme. Your photo should also not include any people. 

Some examples of  the gallery for last month's theme on "Red, White & Blue" is shown below. 

https://www.u3a.org.uk/learning/national-programmes/u3a-eye 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   'Corfe' by Tina Sheppard, Balsall Common u3a  'Little Egret' by Angela Owen, Worcester Area u3a 

 

Introductory session for absolute beginners. The sessions help you participate confidently in an online 
meeting. Contact Denise Smith , Group Leader. Email d_a_smith35@hotmail.com 

For compelling reasons for attending these sessions please see Denise’s promotional flyer in the online 
version of the newsletter. JH 

New to Zoom 4th Tuesday of every month 9.30am to 10.15 am 

P.30 
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Denise Smith – Group Leader 

E-mail: d_a_smith35@hotmail.com 

 

A Year in the Life of The Coffee Hub via Zoom                



 

 
On Sunday 10th July, sunlight bounced off chromium plating, polished aluminium, sparkling glass and 
gleaming paintwork when the centre of Market Harborough was closed down to enable Classic cars, 

vans, lorries, fire engines, motorcycles, scooters and camper vans 
to be displayed. 

They ranged in size from an ex-US Army M35 2½-ton cargo truck 
to a 50cc motorcycle and each classic vehicle was a little slice of 
history that told the story of its manufacturer and the defining 
spirit or mood of a particular period of history, as well as the story 
of how an individual vehicle survived the years, including the many 
hands it may have passed through. 

In preserving vintage cars enthusiasts are keeping the 
past alive and it is a great delight to see a vehicle that has 
a particular personal significance. Memories of our past 
can be evoked by the sound of the exhaust, the look 
along the bonnet, the smell of leather upholstery. It 
could be a car that a parent or relative drove during 
our 
childhood, 
our own first 
car or one 
associated 
with a 
particularly 
romantic or 
exciting 
chapter of 
our life. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Jaguar E Type   
 
        

Words and Photos Ian Webb and Michael Milsom 
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Market Harborough’s Classic Car Show 2022 

BSA 3-Wheeler 

Lagonda 
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HWu3a HOLIDAYS and TRIPS 

All current trips and the Northumberland Holiday break in September are 
fully booked with reserve lists.  
SALTAIRE — FRIDAY 26 AUGUST 2022   

The coach will leave Market Harborough Bus Station at 8.30 am 
 

For any information or queries please contact  

Maryan Richardson Tel.01858 462573. Email.Trips1@hwu3a.org.uk 

 

An account of the visit to Windsor including River trip can be found on page 21, online 
newsletter.  

Holidays and Trips                       

Welcome to The Evening Quiz group, the home of ,   The   idea for an online quiz was 
conceived during the depths of COVID Lockdown when everything either happened on Zoom or not at all. I 
decided to keep it going as it provides an activity which doesn’t demand going out during the Winter 
months, just a laptop or tablet and internet connection. 

 
The quiz is unashamedly quirky but for the small, devoted group of followers, it provides an opportunity to 
exercise the grey matter and also have a laugh (usually at the Question Master’s expense). We are currently 
taking a Summer break but will be back at the end of October.   D.M 

Evening Quiz group (October – April) on Zoom. 

Here is an example of what to expect on the Evening Quiz.  

5 questions, the answers to which can be rearranged into alphabetical order. There is a 
topical theme.   

1. You may receive many of these unsolicited – on the other hand, important 
ones might end up as trash?     _- _ _ _ _ _. 

2. There was a time where everything was saved on these,    _ _ _ _ _ _ discs. 

3. You are often asked to click here to assure the computer that you are NOT one of these.    _ _ _ _ . 

4. This should be protected at all costs.      PERSONAL _ _ _ _. 

5. Made from silicon, a world shortage of these caused absolute havoc in 2021.  

      _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ _. 

Answers: - 1. E-MAILS  2. FLOPPY  3. BOTS   4. DATA   5. COMPUTER CHIPS 

(Q3) 

mailto:Email.Trips1@hwu3a.org.uk
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Groups’ 

Noticeboard 

WANTED - New members for the 60s Music Group. Do you still remember doing the Twist to 
Chubby Checker or Painting it Black with the Rolling Stones? If so, this group can transport you 
back to those heady times. Just contact the Group Leader, Alec Hodgson on 01858 288923, to 
find out more.  More details p 19, online. 

New Age Kurling 2 now has 2 Group Leaders, Pat Middleton (07703399432) and Julia Granger 
(07909 330715 ), and is ready for its first meeting on Wednesday 17th August. It has spaces for 
more members so why not give it a try? (Further details in the online Group Listing) 

This is a final plea for a joint Group Leader for the proposed Backgammon Group. This would 
involve being responsible for any venue-related tasks and could be another shared role, for 
which initial support will be given.  

Our Needlecraft Group will require a new Group Leader from the end of September, as Anne 
Healy is stepping down after 10 years at the helm. It could be someone from the existing 
membership or perhaps a new member who enjoys crafting and who can bring new ideas and 
impetus to the group. 

The Theatre of The Absurd play reading group is looking for some additional members . We are 
currently reading the complete plays of Eugene Ionesco ( which are very funny ) and have 
reached volume 2 of the plays . All you will need is a copy of the plays ( Ionesco Plays Volume 2 
by John Calder publishing ) and then come along on the second Thursday of the month at 2.00 
to the Community Church on Bath Street . You will be made very welcome.  If interested please 
call Jonathan Chappell on 0116 2792915 . 

There are 3 new groups in the pipeline - Mah Jong, Creative Writing and a second Art History 
group. Please look out for further information in emails, Newsletters and on the website. 

The next 'Harborough Welland Get Together' will be held on Monday 22nd August at 10.30am 
in the main hall of the Methodist Church, when one of our newer members, Terry Eato, will share 
his enthusiasm for Drones and Photography - sounds like a great idea for a new group! 

Our Group Leaders do a great job but please remember that they are volunteers and 
group responsibilities should be shared - By the members, for the members! 

Louise Elsome Group Coordinator.   
groups@hwu3a.org.uk  07740 572956 
 
 

  

Our online newsletter pages feature some of the groups and their recent  
activities. Their group leaders are great examples of what makes HWu3a 

‘tick’. 

mailto:groups@hwu3a.org.uk


 
 
Helen Salisbury, Chair.  
chair@hwu3a.org.uk  07837 410575 
Ian Webb Vice-Chair.  01858 440851 
vicechair@hwu3a.org.uk   
Dave Martin, Secretary.   
secretary@hwu3a.org.uk  01858 440530 
Andrew West, Treasurer.   
treasurer@hwu3a.org.uk 07732 511572 
Ian Webb, Membership Secretary.   
membership@hwu3a.org.uk  01858 440851 
Louise Elsome Group Coordinator.   
groups@hwu3a.org.uk  07740 572956 
(Non Executive - Stephen Joy 
website@hwu3a.org.uk ) 
Jack Horton, Marketing.   
marketing@hwu3a.org.uk 07511 749462 
 

 
 

 
Kate Helm, Publicity and STARS Coordinator 
publicity@hwu3a.org.uk   07817 735784 
Stuart Irons, Premises Coordinator 
premises@hwu3a.org.uk  Tel:   01858 465287 
Liz Brett, New Members Secretary 
new.members@hwu3a.org.uk 
speakers@hwu3a.org.uk  07985 599017 
Linda Reed, Membership Secretary Elect. 
membershipelect@hwu3a.org.uk 01858 288566  

David Morgan, Speaker Finder, ( Non-
Executive) 

Please note the new number for the New 
Members Secretary, Liz Brett. It is a 
designated mobile phone number and may be 
switched off outside ‘office hours. 
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HWu3a Executive Committee 

 

 

You can read many more articles and see more photos on the online Edition. Go to our 
website and  read pages 13 and beyond.  Newsletters – Harborough Welland U3A 
(hwu3a.org.uk) We would welcome your comments and your contributions for this 
online version.  Jack Horton & David Martin.  newsletter@hwu3a.org.uk 

'Harborough Welland Get Together' - Mon 
22nd August . Drop in from 10:00. 

Refreshments served until 11:15 

Monthly Meeting, Mon 12th September, 
‘Tracing your family history’.  

Angela Malin 

‘Harborough Welland Get Together’ - 

Mon 26th September.   

 

 
 

By the members, for the members.  Website: hwu3a.org.uk 

Details of all the groups, venues and times, can be found on the online 
version, pages 14,15. Or on a flyer available at meetings. 

COFFEE TEA & BISCUITS AT THE MONTHLY SPEAKER MEETING 

My thanks go to Pauline for stepping in and to Julia, Pat and Joy for manning the kitchen and serving 
counter at our July meeting. By serving drinks in mugs, we have greatly reduced washing and drying up, 
however cups and saucers are still available by request as is decaf coffee and a glass of water. Pleased 
to say that we now have volunteers for August and September and October. 

Colin Ford   Refreshment coordinator    telephone 01858 463129 

Family History 

mailto:chair@hwu3a.org.uk
mailto:vicechair@hwu3a.org.uk
https://hwu3a.org.uk/committee/secretary@hwu3a.org.uk
mailto:chair@hwu3a.org.uk
mailto:treasurer@hwu3a.org.uk
mailto:membership@hwu3a.org.uk
mailto:groups@hwu3a.org.uk
mailto:publicity@hwu3a.org.uk
mailto:marketing@hwu3a.org.uk
mailto:premises@hwu3a.org.uk
mailto:new.members@hwu3a.org.uk
mailto:speakers@hwu3a.org.uk
mailto:new.members@hwu3a.org.uk
https://hwu3a.org.uk/newsletters/
https://hwu3a.org.uk/newsletters/
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I make no apology here for repeating Louise’s previous words. 

Our Group Leaders do a great job but please remember that they are volunteers and group 
responsibilities should be shared - By the members, for the members!  

We have some very happy members and great memories. Thank you group leaders! 

CONTENTS  

P.13 Welcome, Thanks... 

Ps 14,15,16 HWu3a Group details 

P. 16 What’s that racket? 

P.17 Diana Baxter 

P. 18,1 9 Kevin Millard 

P. 20 Bruce White 

P. 21  Stella Freeman 

P. 22, 23 Garden Visits 

P. 24 More gardening, Ukuleles 

P. 25 Architecture, News Letter 

P. 26 Bookworms, Local History 

P. 27 Strollers, Walkers 

P. 28, 29 More Walking 

P.30 Why ZOOM? 

P.31 And finally…  

P. 32 STOP PRESS! 

“Members of the 3rd Thursday 
half-day walking group would 
like to say a big thank you to 
Christine and Alistair Willis as 
they stand down as group 
leaders after a number of years. 
They have planned and led us 
on some great walks, helping to keep us fit and make 
new friendships. We hope they will continue to walk 
with the group from time to time so that we can 
continue to enjoy their company.”   Thank you.     
     Margaret Lewis  

And Thank you Peter Devine for stepping up and taking 
over the reins of this long running group.   D.M 

Welcome to page 13 …  
It would be nice to think that some of you have 
taken Helen’s advice on using the internet and 
‘dipped your toes’ and arrived here for the first 
time. Remember, you can access all the back 
issues of the Newsletter from the HWu3a website. 

It is slightly ironic that the main theme of the printed 
version was about using the Internet, whilst here on 
the online version, you will be able to read about 
some of the more physical, ‘out and about’ groups. 
Their group leaders are some of the most active 
people I know and several of them introduced me to 
various groups when I joined the SLu3a, three years 
ago. There are many equally committed group leaders 
and the following pages are in recognition of all their 
efforts on behalf of the members of the many and  
diverse groups.  D. M 

But first, a heartfelt thanks to two of our stalwart, long 
serving group leaders ... 

Who are these smiley 
people? Where are they? 
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Reminder: Always contact the Group Leader before attending a group - do not just turn up.  
MONDAY 

Art History    Angela Deane  01858 431111 Congregational Ch.   1st Monday       10.00 am 
Book Group   Jean West  01858 434914 Theatre Lounge  3rd Monday      2pm 
Crafting for Charities Helen Salisbury 07837 410575  Louisa’s Place  3rd Monday     2.30pm 
Crafting for Charities 2 Judith Sampson      07724 807482 Louisa’s Place       4th Monday        2-4pm 
French Refreshers    Rosemary Holden   01858 682623 Please call    Weekly             11.00am 
French Improvers Julie Jarosz  01536 712119  Please call   Weekly       pm  
French Rendez-vous   Marlis Naef    01858 466931 Please call   Weekly           2.30-4pm  
Needlecraft  Anne Healy  01536 760346 Com’ity Church  1st & 3rd Mon   2.00pm  
Petanque   Kevin Millard 01858  468015 Fairfield Rd C.C  1st & 3rd Mon   10 -12:00 
Poetry   Ann Hawkins          01858 467164 Methodist Church    1st & 3rd Mon  10.00 am 
Quilty Pleasures     Diane Miles  01858 468357      Gt Bowden Village Hall  1st/3rd Mon        2-4pm  
Songs of Leonard  Jonathan  0116 279 2915 Com’ity Church  4th Monday    2pm  
  Cohen    Chappell 
Table Tennis 1         Keith Keeble 07795 434076  Please call   Weekly         Morning 
Wine Explorers        Melanie Nash   07939 872204 Please call      2nd Monday   7.30pm 

TUESDAY 
Architecture     Colin Cohen   07973 348817  Methodist Ch.   4th Tuesday        p.m 
Bookworms  Ronnie Leech 01858 410072   Baptist Church   2nd Tuesday      2.30pm 
Bridge—Social   Don Collins  01858 462409    Bowls Club Lt.Bwdn    Weekly            2 pm 
The Coffee Hub  Denise Smith 07527 801778 Zoom 4th    Tuesday       10.30am 
Country Dancing  Sharon Webb  01858 440851  Cong Church  4th Tuesday     2-4pm 
French – Les Bavards  Sheridan New 07795 872496 Louisa’s Place  weekly  10.30  
Listening to Jazz        Mike Goldsmith    01536 770122   Please call            last Tuesday 2.15 - 4.15 
Local history             Avril Pell                 01858 414871   Methodist  Ch.  3rd Tuesday  2-4pm 
Music Appreciation  Colin Cohen  07973 348817  Please call        3rd Tuesday     10.00am 
Music, Exploring  Elizabeth New  07749 908907  Com’ty Church  1st Tuesday      10.00 am 
New to Zoom  Denise Smith 07527 801778      Zoom      4thTuesday       9.30am  
Photography-Tues John Hammond 01858 434272 Cong Church  3rd Tuesday    2.30pm 
Singers-HWu3a Choir  Joy Swallow    01858 462368   Cong Church        2nd/4th Tues   10.30am 
Ukuleles                    David Evans    01858 463045  Methodist Church   Alternate Tues 2-4pm   
Walking Half Day 2  Diana Baxter         0116 279 2947   Outside                 1st Tuesday      Various 
Wine Appreciation Bob Crocker  01858 468531 Please call   1st Tuesday 7pm 

WEDNESDAY 
 

Badminton               Carole Winfield   01858 432540  Meadowdale           Weekly           5.45-7pm 
Belleplates               Pam Duffin            01858 414975    Com’ty Church   Weekly *          2-4pm 
Birding Wednesday      Linda Lawton         01858 880503     Outside, various  2nd Wed Morning 
Book Group, The Sleuths    David Still 07746455193 Please call   1st Weds 2.00pm 
Italian Beginners  Adriana White 01858 445074 Cong Church 2nd & 4th Wed     10-11.30am 
Italian All Comers    Franc Colombo  01858 431473  Zoom    Weekly Morning 

INTEREST GROUPS, updated July 2022. 
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INTEREST GROUPS, continued. 
Italian Beginners  Adriana White 01858 445074 Cong Church 2nd & 4th Wed     10-11.30am 
Italian All Comers    Franc Colombo  01858 431473  Zoom   Weekly         Morning 
New Age Kurling     Jane Wilkins           01858 461801   Cong Church     1st  Wed          2.00pm 
New Age Kurling 2 Pat Middleton 07703399432 Cong Church 3rd Wed       2-3pm 
    Julia Granger     07909 330715  
Quilting      Vivian Hammond 01858 434272 Com’ty Church 3rd Weds  10.00am 
Quiznight   Dave Martin  01858 440530     Zoom   Last Wed  7.30pm 
Railway Exploration Dudley Brown  01858  419134    Bowling Club    3rd Wed       10.00am 
Scrabble for Fun        Toni Parsons   01858 431944   Community Ch 2nd/4th Weds 10 am –12 
Table Tennis 3  Jenny Acaster          01858 446862 Leisure Centre  Weds Weekly        9.00am 
Transport Group       Michael Milsom     01858 419874    Bowling Club     1st Wed      10.00am  
Walking Half Day 1   Bruce White         01858 467976    Outside           2nd Wed      Morning 
Walking, Wed. Strollers Judith Sampson   07724 807482      Various  2nd Weds      10.15 am  
    Les Dodd      01858 462244 

THURSDAY 
Birding Thursday   Bruce White            01858 467976 Outside   3rd Thursday    Morning 
Crotchety Knitters Stella Freeman        01536 760124 Community Ch 4th Thursday 2.30pm 
Drawing & Painting  Elaine Scarlett       01858 432029 Oxendon Village Hall 1st/3rd Thurs     pm 
Family History          Maryan Richardson  01858 462573      Community Ch       3rd Thursday          10am-12  
French Conversation Melanie Nash 07939 872204   Please call     Weekly           2.30pm 
Garden Group  Stella Freeman       01536 760124 Meth Church (Winter)  3rd Thurs 2pm 
History, Aspects of  Ernie Parsons 01536 760141    Desborough FC   4th Thursday    pm 
Ancient Greek Plays Jill Nisbet  01604 882672 Community Ch 1st Thursday  2.00pm 
Spanish Beginners    Don Collins            01858 462409     Methodist Church  Weekly          2.00pm 
Spanish Improvers  Don Collins              01858 462409     Methodist Church  Weekly          10.00am 
Table Tennis 2         Jenny Acaster  01858 446862      M H Leisure Cntr  Weekly       Midday 
Tennis                         Rita Moth             01858 432275   Gt Bowden Tennis Courts Weekly    10.00am 
Theatre of the Absurd Jonathan Chappell 0116 2792915 Community Ch 2nd Thursday 2.00pm 
Walking All Day    Eddie/Edith Dixon  01858 468758    Outside, various     Last Thursday  
Walking Half Day 3  Peter Devine  01858 432886      Outside              3rd Thursday  
Walking Half Day 4  Mike & Brenda Saywood   01536 770431 Outside, Various    4th Thursday 
Watching Wildlife      Diana Baxter    07969 228589     Outside, Various    last Thurs.       
Wildlife     Diana Baxter  0116 279 2947  Outside, Various              2nd Thursday   

Wine Tasting          Jonathan/Naomi Shaw   01858 682133 Please call            3rd Thursday Various    

FRIDAY 

 Photography  Friday Phil Aldridge  07734 903737  Zoom/Outside 3rd  Friday       pm  

Jordan Jammers       Alan Clementson  07972 212537         Please call   Weekly    pm  

Papercraft & More  Jan Collins             01858 462409     Foxton VH     1st/3rd Fri Morning 
Papercraft—Beginners Jan Collins     01858 462409 Methodist Ch, Coffee Lounge    2nd/4th Fridays 
Discovering Poetry    Jill Hart             01858 469663   Methodist Ch, Upper Rm  1st Friday    10.00am  
Singing for Fun           George Cashell      01858 467616  Methodist Church    2nd/4th Fri   pm  
Walking, Fri. Strollers Carol Harvey 07855 738706 Outside                2nd Friday      10.15am 
    Michael Parsons 07940 185429    
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INTEREST GROUPS, continued. 
SUNDAY 

Singles Sunday Lunch  Jan Tilley  01858 461186      Various             1/3/4 Sundays   Various 
Music  -  60s   Alec Hodgson      01858 288923      Oathill Pub, M H     3rd Sunday   

OTHER 
Walking—Evening    David Martin 01858 440530  Outside    Summer, Various Evenings  
New Experiences  Kevin Millard    01858 468015   Various           Various         Various  

What’s that racket? You may have heard a tremendous din in recent 

weeks near to Saint Dionysius Church. What’s it all about? Let’s ask Don West. 

We have noisy peregrine fledglings in town, 2 of them to be precise and they are very 
loud when they want to be fed!   

Mum arrived in the town here early in 2020.  She was born in Bristol in the spring of 
2019 and was ringed by renowned peregrine expert Ed Drewitt. See photo attached 
with the blue leg ring TM. This is how we have identified her.  Her partner turned up in 
the spring time of 2021, he is not ringed so we don't know where he came from.   

They were seen mating in spring this year, but there is no suitable place for her to lay 
eggs in the spire of St Di's.  She did appear at the Leicester Cathedral nest tray and 
tried to oust the resident bird, but got sent packing.  She has been absent for the past 
couple of months, only being seen very occasionally, then a couple of weeks she 
appeared with a couple of youngsters in tow.  We don't know where she has nested.  It 
has been suggested that she may have used an old buzzard nest somewhere close by 
presumably, we don't know.   

Everyone that follows her is over the moon.  I run a local group on Facebook, Market 
Harborough Nature watch and she is very popular in the group.   

The chicks are a brown colour, rather than the white grey colouring of the adult 
birds.  Mum is the one bringing home the meal!   
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Diana Baxter. Watching Nature and Half Day Walk 2 (Tuesdays) 

By the members, for the members.  Diana is a great example of an active and contributing u3a 
member. She shares her love of Nature with her monthly Wildlife group meetings. If that wasn’t enough, 
she organises an excellent monthly walk for HWu3a and occasionally leads walks for Kibworth u3a. It really 
helps sometimes to have volunteers to  lead some of the walks and she is grateful to both John Flower 
and Margaret Lewis who have both recently  led walks.      D.M 

July Half Day walk  

There were about 16 of us and we walked the 5 miles from the Wistow Rural Centre and back via 
Kilby via canal tow path, fields and tracks. It was a nice day and firm underfoot but quite 
overgrown in parts. Despite this I think everyone enjoyed it and some went in the garden centre 
for lunch afterwards.                         Margaret Lewis 

 

 

Wildlife group July report 

For our July outing we went to Fineshade wood which is located north of 
Corby. We saw a number of butterflies including Comma, Ringlet, Meadow 
Brown, a White Admiral and lots of Skippers. When the sun came out several 
large fast flying Silver-Washed Fritillaries were seen charging about. Despite 
scouring the Oak trees for signs of Purple Emperors we did not see any 
thought we thought we caught glimpses of Hairstreaks 
high in the trees. Lots of bees and insects were feeding 
on the Brambles and Meadow Sweet .Common red Soldier 
beetles were spotted  on cow parsley along with an 
Ichneumon fly, not truly a fly but a relative of a wasp. 
Ichneumons have long slender bodies and long antennae 
and parasitize many insect groups. Whistling calls could 

be heard from three Kites who circled 
overhead as we made our way to 
the  courtyard cafe for lunch. A short 
walk after lunch took us past a 
meadow full of Woolly thistles which is 
a scarcer species of thistle that can 
reach up to 1.5 metres and a colourful 
display of yellow wild Parsnip plants.                   
Diana Baxter  

Wild parsnip Leaf cutter bee Woolly thistle 
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Kevin Millard. New experiences, Petanque, Cycling. 

By the members, for the members.  Kevin is an amazingly energetic and imaginative Group leader. This 
is well illustrated by the diverse activities he brings to New Experiences, a very popular HWu3a group. His 
vision of the U3A as a ’Youth club for mature people’ explains just how punting, axe throwing and sausage 
making have all featured in recent months.  As well as these activity groups, Kevin supplies much of the 
technical know how involved in our monthly meetings and use of Zoom. D.M  

New Experiences 

On July 6th we spent the day messing about on the river 
in Cambridge. We hired some DIY punts and somehow managed to get ourselves 
along the Cam and back again. A mini side experience was the guided bus from St 
Ives and a free look around Pembroke College. 

See our New Experiences webpage for the full gallery of photos   K.M 

https://hwu3a.org.uk/agroupnews/new-experiences-july-2022/ 

https://hwu3a.org.uk/agroupnews/new-experiences-july-2022/
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Cycling 
Many thanks to Stuart & Bill for leading our two rides in July. The first Friday was a local 
loop starting at Clipston with a coffee stop at The Old Vicarage at Naseby, this must be 
one of our top favourites for the lovely cakes that Ann makes there.  

We kicked off the longer 3rd Friday a bit earlier to avoid the heat and enjoyed another 
great local route via Mowsley, Laughton & Gumley (What a view) with a coffee stop at 
Kibworth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Claire is leading the short ride on August 5th , starting from the Old Red lion in Welham, 
at the new earlier time of 10am.  
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Bruce White. Bird watching Thursday, Half Day walk 1, Weds . 

By the members, for the members.  Bruce is similar to Diana in many ways. He leads a 
monthly walking group, enjoys all aspects of Nature, in particular birds - he has led a Bird 
Watching Group for 20 years - and you may have caught one of his presentations at a 
HWu3a monthly talk. He too is a member of Kibworth u3a where he takes his turn in 
leading local walks, but unlike Diana, he is quite likely to jump in front of a camera. D.M 

Bird watching. 

Unbelievable! A couple of days after our hottest day ever, there we were at Thornton Reservoir in 
jumpers, fleeces and coats!! That just started to warm up as we walked the last stretch towards 
the dam. Several Sand Martins were skimming over the water as we set off, later joined by a 
Swallow or two and a few House Martins. There were flocks of Mallard and Tufted Ducks on the 
water, very much now in their eclipse plumage (i.e. all looking like females) alongside Mute Swans 
with their cygnets, Little Grebes and Great Crested Grebes with their stripey youngsters. A 
Cormorant provided much amusement as we witnessed it struggling to get a large trout into a 
position that he could swallow it which eventually he did in one great gulp! Grey Heron were 
dotted around the reservoir and at the far end of the eastern arm four Little Egret took off, circled 
around us before disappearing. 
The stars of the show though were a family of Spotted Flycatcher (pictured) and as we watched 
them darting out and back catching their flies, behind us Goldcrest flitted amongst the fir trees. A 
Song Thrush is always nice to see, as were several Gold and Greenfinch; a brief view of a 
Whitethroat was the only warbler recorded. 
A cup of tea and some cake at the Nursery over the road rounded off an excellent morning’s 
birding.            B.W.                              Bruce usually posts his reports on the website, see below. 

Birding Thursday – July Report – Harborough Welland U3A 

             B.W 

Spotted Flycatcher 

https://hwu3a.org.uk/agroupnews/birding-thursday-july-report/
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Stella Freeman. Garden Group, Former Chair of Market Harborough u3a. 

By the members, for the members.  I first met Stella when we were both serving on the Steering 
Committee which oversaw the creation of the current HWu3a. She was also running a very popular 
Garden Group. I can honestly say that I don’t know how she managed both.  

Whenever I see her now, at Monday meetings, her table always has the longest queues of people 
signing up for visits. Not so surprising as the Garden Group is one of the largest groups in the 

Visit to Cerney House and Miserden Gardens, July. 

After the intense heat at the beginning of the week it was some relief to set off with a slight mist and cloud 
as we headed down the Fosse way to our two gardens in Gloucestershire. 

Our first garden was the little-known garden of Cerney House tucked away in the Cotswold hills. 

The garden was the creation of Lady Angus and her daughter Barbara and is still the home of the Angus 
family. We were greeted by Nick Angus, who was kind enough to ferry the less able of our party up the hill 
to the to the garden. After an introduction we wandered around in our own time to enjoy the garden and 
also the delicious cake. 

The large secluded walled garden was divided into sections that included heritage vegetables as well as 
summer planting. We spotted one of the giant Roman edible snails that live in the garden, they are a 
protected species so have free rein to decimate the hostas. 

A very relaxing garden and well worth a visit. 

Our next stop was along many a narrow country road to Miserden. Our coach had to drop us off in the 
village and we were met and taken to the property. After lunch we again had a talk and introduction to the 
lovely garden.  

The large borders were looking impressive and had survived the heat. The gardens and the village hall were 
hosting an exhibition of Sculpture which was an added interest. The views by the house over the parkland 
were spectacular. There were two other coach parties visiting Miserden, but the gardens were large 
enough for this not to be a problem, in fact there was certain 
amount of intermingling and comparing notes. 

Another lovely day out in good company. We are keeping up the 
tradition, started by my predecessor many years ago of 
presenting a challenge to the long suffering and patient coach 
drivers who have the task of getting us to our obscure 
destinations  and back again safely.     S.F 

   

 

Yes, here they are, usual suspects! 
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More Garden group photos. 

Ruling the roost at Cerney The lobelia grass staircase at Miserden. 

Gateway at Cerney, 
Jenny Darbyshire 

Borders at Cerney, 
Stella F. 
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More Garden vsits ... 

Helmington Hall and Gardens Stowmarket IP14 6EF 
The magnificent Grade 1 gardens were redesigned by Chelsea Gold Medallist Lady Tollermache. 
They are set in a 400-acre deer park which surrounds a moated Tudor Hall. 

The Parterre and Hybrid Musk Garden on the west side of the house are approached along a wide 
grass causeway which is flanked by large yew domes. The Parterre was redesigned the Parterre in 
1978 using a permanent planting of box hedging infilled with Santolina incana. The two round beds 
surrounding large stone urns are seasonally planted with wallflowers and white cosmos.  

There are a wide variety of Borders: Shrub Boarder, The Topiary Garden, Colour-themed Buttress 
Border and Potager. The Grass Borders have unusual shrubs such as Heptacodium miconioides, 
Lonicera involucrata and Euonymus ‘Red Cascade’, punctuated by different and interesting forms 
of grasses. 

 David Austin roses adorn on the south-facing side, along with Bupleurum fruticosum, Carpenteria 
and other unusual shrubs. Alstroemeria, Delphinium, Agapanthus, and a selection of perennials 
grow amongst them. 

Not only are the gardens magnificent the tea room which serves light lunches and snacks is highly 
recommended.  

https://www.helmingham.com/the-gardens/shrub-borders/ 

We will certainly return – Bobbie & Jack 

Helmington%20Hall%20and%20Gardens
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More gardening news,  Ukulele Group 

LATEST FROM THE ALLOTMENT … 

FEAST AND FAMINE, or should that be 
PESTILANCE? We have had a bumper crop of 
broad beans and now it’s the turn of the 
courgettes to test the ingenuity of head cook to 
produce various dishes based on the zucchini 
theme! 

However, all in the garden has not been paradise 
by any means. The gooseberries were 
devastated by pigeons and July’s heatwave 
literally scorched both the blackcurrant bushes 
and fruit. And now it’s badgers! 

I don’t usually have any issues with these furry 
creatures but now they are targeting everyone’s 
sweetcorn plants, I was initially outraged. How 
dare they!  

But subsequently, talking with fellow allotment 
owners,  I was surprised by their philosophical 
outlook.  

They pointed out that this extended dry 
period had dried up the normal supply of 
invertebrates that badgers feed on. Hence 
the change of diet. They also warned that if 
the drought continues, the 
badgers might turn their attention 
to our root vegetables!  D.M 

Meanwhile, other allotment 
holders have come up with a novel way to 
control weeds. I’m not sure how well it’s 
working at the moment but I will report back! 

Ukulele Group. 

Ukulele Group  

The Ukulele Group’s latest sessions have 
been centred on two themes – the first 
being VOCAL GROUPS (who didn’t play 
instruments), such as The Shirelles and The 
Drifters. The second theme was songs 
about the WEATHER, such as Singing In The 
Rain and Sunny Afternoon. We also fitted in 
a concert for the Harborough Parkinsons 
group, which was good fun for all. Video 
clips of this are on Facebook. If you know 
of any groups or people who might like a 
concert from us, please ask them to get in 
touch. 

David Evans  01858 463045  

STEVENS STREET ALLOTMENTS 

OPEN DAY—Sun 14th 2-5 p.m 
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Architecture Group 

Welcome to the August 2022 edition of the Architecture Group newsletter.  

Guided walks. 

 During June and July there was a series of guided architecture walks around Hallaton, and I’m 
pleased to report that nearly 70 people came on those walks. This month there will be a series 
of walks around Brixworth. As ever I’m grateful to the volunteers (Barry Frenchman, Eileen 
Gibbons, Roger Lewin, Geoff Woods and Tricia Woods) for helping out by leading the walks. We 
are currently working on the guided walk for September, and details will be sent out in due 
course.  

July meeting 

 I gave a talk on Albertopolis – What did the Victorians ever do for us? A partial answer to that 
question was provided by the ingenious people of Ancient Rome, who had recorded their 
thoughts on You Tube, through the medium of the Monty Python film “Life of Brian”. The talk 
was about the area of South Kensington in London which is nicknamed Albertopolis, and which 
contains many cultural and educational sites. The area was developed using the proceeds from 
the Great Exhibition of 1851. There are several fine examples of Victorian architecture, including 
the Royal Albert Hall. The building was intended to be known as the “Hall of Arts and Sciences”, 
but when Queen Victoria laid the foundation stone in 1867 she unexpectedly announced that 
the building was to be called the Royal Albert Hall. Slightly less well known but equally 
impressive is the Royal College of Music. It was completed in 1894 and is located on Prince 
Consort Road, just behind the Royal Albert Hall.  

August meeting cancelled  

Please note the meeting that was scheduled for 23 August has been cancelled. This is the due 
to the fact that a funeral will be taking place in the Methodist Church on that afternoon.  

Our next meeting will be held at 2pm on Tuesday 27 September.  

Dudley Brown will be giving a talk on What colour is your house?  

Dudley is a very entertaining speaker, and I hope you will be able to join us.  

London Open House Festival  

This is a reminder that the Open House Festival in London runs from 8th to 21st September. It is 
a celebration of London’s architecture and neighbourhoods. You can visit areas of London 
you’ve never been to before, and you can also explore the parts you know really well so that 
you can finally get inside the buildings you’ve only seen from the outside.     Colin Cohen 

https://open-city.org.uk/visit-the-festival     colincohen2@gmail.com  
            079730 348817  

https://open-city.org.uk/visit-the-festival
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Bookworms, Local History Groups. 

BOOKWORMS   

Our choice for July was Mr. Loverman by Bernadine Everisto 
and was different from any other book we have read. It is set in 
fifties London and is the story of a Caribbean immigrant who 
makes his home in England and is married to a fellow Antiguan. 
The plot devolves on the fact that the principal character is 
homosexual but has married to cover up the fact. The wife does 
not know and doesn't guess, and the marriage is not happy.  It 
sounds as if the story would be grim but while it is a difficult 
subject it is handled with laugh-out-loud humour and joy and 
has a happy ending. Always a bonus! We have such diverse 
choices - Such fun!              Ronnie Leech 
 

 
The 60s music group welcomes anyone 
who enjoys good music, a gentle quiz and 
chat. Alec is a great host and together we 
roll back the years and sometimes 
surprise ourselves with little nuggets pop 
information which have lain dormant for 
longer than we my care to remember! 

A lovely way to spend a few hours on a 
Sunday evening.             D.M. 

Where and when 
The Oat Hill pub on the 3rd Sunday 
evening. 

Contact details 
Alec Hodgson 01858 288923 

LOCAL HISTORY GROUP  
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 16 August at 2.00 pm, when we will welcome 
Jonathan Stamp, who will give us the history of J Stamp & Sons.   
At this meeting we will also be taking names for our visit to Abbey Pumping Station on 
Tuesday 20 September – the cost will be £14 to include transport and refreshments. 
               Ian Webb 
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Walking Group Reports 

FRIDAY STROLLERS AUGUST  2022 NEWSLETTER. 

There are many reasons for joining us on our stroll at 
Launde Abbey. Firstly the journey is on country roads 
through some lovely scenery then the stroll through 
parkland, a long grass meadow and slightly up hill to the 
view ,  next comes the peace and tranquility of the 
abbey gardens & the abbey itself. The stroll is a there & 
back with no stiles but a bit of a twist. 

The dining room has a maximum capacity to seat 20 so early booking (if you are staying for 
lunch) is advised . 

Park under the trees and for toilets go through the small metal gate to the left of the cattlegrid , 
the toilets are in the buildings over to the right. 

On Friday September 9th we meet at Launde Abbey, LE7 9XB 

 tele 01572 717254       at 10.30am for a 10.45 start. 

If you will be joining us and to book a lunch place ring Julia & Colin by midday Tuesday 6th on 
01858 463129 

Our stroll in July from Arthingworth showed yet again that we have some lovely countryside 
hidden away just on our doorstep. A slight breeze kept the full heat of the sun off, some of us 
didn’t complete the stroll but did enjoy the shade of an oak tree whilst waiting for the others to 
finish. 

The pub was light and airy and coped very well with the size of our party, the food was very good; 
thank you Jane and Jackie for putting this stroll together and for getting the weather just right.                           
Julia and Colin  Group Coordinators 01858 463129 

WALKING Half Day 4   

For the July walk we were fortunate to have a warm and dry day, as twenty one walkers left 
Maidwell and made their way out to the Brampton Valley Way.  Led by Les and Pauline, the route 
took us from there  along field paths on a pleasant circular country walk, arriving  back at the The 
Stag for a very hearty lunch.   

Fiona is leading our next walk, which starts at Waterloo Farm, LE16 8NB, just off the Northampton 
Road.  The turning to Waterloo Farm is a small lane on the left, about one and a half miles out of 
Market Harborough, only a short distance past the golf club.   

If you would like to join us on the walk, please contact Fiona on 07833 531184, or by e-mail on 
fionawhite2011@hotmail.co.uk., by Monday 22nd August if possible.  Please arrive by 10.00 – 
10.15am, so that we have time to order lunch and leave by 10.30am.   Mike & Brenda Saywood 

mailto:fionawhite2011@hotmail.co.uk
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Walking Group Reports 

Walking 1 Weds Half Day – August

 

John will be leading our walk on the 10th from Shearsby. Meet on the village green 
by the Chandler’s Arms. There is parking around the village green or on the wide 
verges on one of the approach roads. The walk takes in Knaptoft and 
Bruntingthorpe and there are ONLY three stiles. After the last couple of walks I 
imagine that will be a huge relief to most of you! Usual start time: 10 o’clock.   
             Bruce White 

All Day Walking Group—August 

The next walk will be on Thursday 25th August starting at 10.00am from opposite the Old White 
Hart, Main Street, Lyddington LE15 9LR. (Around 25-30 minutes from Market Harborough) 

The walk of 10 miles is over quiet lanes, pasture and arable fields and farm tracks taking in 
Gretton, Harringworth and Seaton including parts of the Jurassic Way. There are a few stiles and 
a couple of modest hills. There will be the usual picnic lunch and a refreshment stop after 7½ 
miles at The George and Dragon, Seaton before making our way back to Lyddington.          
         Eddie or Edith Dixon Tel: 01858 468758. 
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Walking Group Reports 2 

The walk followed The Nene Way, visiting the 
pretty villages of Denford and Ringstead, where 
we stopped for coffee, then made our way 
around Kenewell Lake nature reserve, to cross 
the Nene at Woodford Mill.  

We re-joined the Nene Way, and at the 6 mile 
marker, we stopped at Woodford for lunch on 
the green and a drink at The Dukes Arms. 

After lunch, we continued along the Nene Way, 
to join the old Northampton to Peterborough 
railway line, for an easy run back to Thrapston, 
with a final crossing of the Nene, way up on the 
Thrapston Viaduct, part of the old Kettering to 
Huntingdon branch line.     Kevin Millard 

All Day Walking Group — July Report 
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And finally … 

And there you have it! Just some of the many activities which our groups 
have completed in July or are planning for August. It is impossible to stress 
how all these events are dependent on the great work of our Group Leaders. 

If you would like to submit an article showing your appreciation for the 
efforts of another Group Leader, please do. 

Finally, I am aware that some members have recently considered starting a 
new interest group (BRILLIANT!) but then have had second thoughts and it 
has all fallen through. If you are in any doubts, PLEASE refer to Louise 
Elsome, any Committee member or any group leader. You will receive all the 
help and support you could possibly need to make a go of it. 

Jack and I would love to be able to feature a brand new group next month 
or include any article that you feel would be of interest to other members. 

             Dave Martin 
newsletter@hwu3a.org.uk 

STOP PRESS—JORDAN JAMMERS 

BRAYBROOKE VILLAGE HALL 
was the place to be on 
Saturday night! The joint was 
jumping by the end of The 
Jordan Jammers very 
successful concert. The 50 or 
so people in the audience, 
many of them, HWu3a 
members were treated to a 
great set of songs led by 
vocalist, Fiona. 

The first half of the evening, including Black Velvet was very well received but during the second 
half, following the first chords of Nut Bush City Limits, the room erupted with people taking to the 
dance floor and strutting their stuff. All Right Now went down very well and Bob’s guitar solo on 
Sweet Child of Mine was masterful and his rock garb spot on! 
 When it got to an encore, a great rendition of Johnny B Goode, with David plus guitar launching 
himself into the crowd, was a fitting end to a great evening. 
Thanks to all the band members and the organisers. Rock on!     D.M 
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Copy deadline, Wed 31st August. 
newsletter@hwu3a.org.uk 

 

Band Members  
Alan Clementson    Fiona Howes Vocalist 
Bob Morris    Nick Hogan  Drums 
David Morgan    Colin Cohen Acoustic Guitar 
Peter Dix      

GUITARS 

Badger Watch! 


